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INTERVIEW

Firstúsit ofa Chinese Presidentto the EU,
focuses on cooperationr but Ukraine witl be present
China disagrees with sanctions against Russia, prefers dialogue and negotiations
By KonstrntínTsryogs$ - von

Thúe

W

New Europe spoke with the Head of China's
Mission to thti Europear,r Union, Ambassador
YangYanyi:

'

NE. Ms. Ambessador, the president of
China will be visiüng úe EU, this is the û¡st
evervisit of a Chi¡ese President- Is Éere a
speciûc reason for rhis visit?
I ttrink this is a very important visit It is
of historical sip.iûcance. It demonbtates the
great importance th¡t both China a¡rd the EU
attach to their relations. Also, this is a visit taking place at a time when China and the EU are
ernbarking on the second decade of thei¡ strategic partnership. Also it is taking place against
the backlrop of the fast cÏanging international
situation and the fact that both China and the
EU a¡e !. thei¡ respective stage of development which is crucial So I think the significance is that during the visit, my president will
send a very positive, clear sigaal to ErSoþe, to
China, to the rest of the world that both China
and the EU a¡e committed to broadening and
deepening our strategic partrership to the
benefit of our peoples and to the beneÊt of
peace, stability, and prosperity and progress
in the world. So itwill be a new milestone in
the relations of China and the EU and it will
provide political guidance to our comprehensive strategicparhership inthe coming decade
and beyond and also give further substanêe to
our across the boa¡d cooperation especially in
the field of inveshent, economic and trade,
science and technology, innovatior¡ urba¡rization, environment and so on and so forth. I
think it will give a strong boost to our peopleto-people exchange. The signiÊcance dso lies
in the fact that both China and the EU are important gfobal players. So we also wish to take
up this opportunity to further strengthen our
commr:nication and nation cooperation in
major international and regional iszues so

as

to

contribute to w_orld peace.

NE. Tirade is important, br¡t there are
other issues that a¡e important as well.

_

What's China's position on (Ikraine?
I tlúnk during the meetings, the fo,cus
of exchange of views will be on how to fu¡.
ther deepening our bfüteral relations and of
course, we will also use the opportunity'to
erchange'inform¿tion on our respective latest development, things going on in Europe
and also things going on in China. Certainly
the leaders will also exchange views on major intemati'ohal and regional issues. I think
on tJre issue-of Crimea, Ukraine, China has
expounded its positions on many occasions.
\Â/e are very much concerned and we believe

due to the complexity of the things there, we
hope all the parties will work out proper solutions through dialogue and consultation and
within legal means. And every party should ty
its verybest to deescalate the situation. Rather
than escalating tensions there. Also China is
for international mediation. So anyway, I think
you Íre close neighbors. I think it will be in
the interest ofevery country to have a neighborhood rather than have tensions. I think it is
worthwhile to look longer term and look into
cornmon interest. We wish you well and also
you know our position, China firnly opposed
the princþle of disrespecting sovereignty and
territory integrity and this also holds true on
this particular issue-

eration in science and technology innovation
and u¡öanizatior¡ environment protectior¡ energy conservation I thinkthese are a¡easwhere
we have converging interests. I'm encouraged
ttrat lastyear on the margin of the lóth China
EU sr¡¡rrmi9 there was an urbanization forum
and many people here rùent to Beijing to attend
that forum and the ministerial relationships set
up between various cities in China and *o in
Europe so that is very encouraging. Also I think
we need to encourage young peoplø the media, scholarg academics to interact with each
other. I tlúnk we have some prognms set in
place-people-to-people exdrange. We really
ì,vant to br¡¡aden that" In order to help people
to be more exposed to China, we are going to

setup

lU¡. So you beliwe the current

aP-

proac.h-eanctions and sûch-is. counterprôductive?
We never believe that these sort of measures work and eventually will harm the people an{ will not be conskuctive and helpfirl. I

thinkþetter try the best option that is the clialogue, political dialogue and consultation and
pÃ*oi" mutual understahding and work out
proper solutions. We really dont believe economic sanctions will do the job.

a

Chinalib

The other day I we¡rt'to see this library, it is very
beautifü, we have manybooks about China at
least the 6rst bundr will be some 1Q000 bools
abqut China so that is also very heþfrrl. I hope
thatwe canhavesomemoreprojects like this set
up in rrarious member countries in Europe or
here inBrussels. Also on the security.sider'what

I can sha¡ewitfryou is latelywe had this defense
dialogue between China and the EU 4nd also
lateþwe held a joint exercise in ifre Gulf ofAden
a counter piracy joinlerercise between China
and the EU which is also helpfuL I thinkyesterday I attended a forum on China-EU relations

a

little bit

shy to proiect ¡rower far from its

shores.
\,Ve are ¡q¡ deing this out of the intention
ofprojectingpower. But the trrie 5tory is China
wâs very much engaçd in bilateral interactions with other countries, multilateral exercise was something new. At the beginning of
the 90s actually, webegan to be more eng4ged
in multfüteral activities. That'i why China was
a particþant of the ASEAN regional forum
and China has become a véry active in regional
foru¡ns. China is very open to these multilateral forum institutions because we believe we
live il an intertwined interconnçcted world.
So it will be heþfui that China is engaged in
such kind of multilateral venture and in the
final anaþsis China is one of the permanent
members of the security council of the UN.
China showed us the responsibility in terms of
peace and security. China is actualþvery oPen.
WE have come a long way in terms of these
mulülateral exercises.

NE. So what shouldwe ex¡rect after the
president's visit?
I think implementation. So for me, I mean
here in the mission, we will for instance conduct va¡ious strategic dialogues. There is a
high level people-to-people dialogue that will

cluded the second round of negotiation which

NE. This means there's a change in the

take place in late.May. So we will prepare for
this dialogue. And also we will work very hard
on this negotiation on investment agreemenL
In the meantime we-encourage the EU to look
at the possibility of the feasibility study of this
FTAbetween China and the EU. And also cultu¡e-wise we a¡e conducting more projects and
we will follow up on this China library and we
encorrage.people to go there and also to have
more exchanges between the media as well. So

And also

position of the Chinese, government regarding sec-urity-up until now, Chinìwas

we invite you over to China. It would be our
pleasure to showyou argund.

NE. You've said China can particþate/
facilitate the economic recoverl of Europe-in practical terms how do you think
I think for one thing according to this Chi-

and a there a question was raised on security. I
think thatwhat we can do together in the future,
is that forinsønce there is thisASEAN regional
forum and within that forum we can have some

naEU agenda 2020 for cooperatior¡ we should
push forth the negotiation on this comprehen-

joint exercise on counter piracy a¡rd search,and
rescue. And also bilaterally China and the EU

sive investrnent agreement, That is very much
on the table now. I just leamed yesterdaywe con-

can conduct some activities along this line.

thatcanhappen?

was very productive and constructive.

I thinkwe need to fi:rther push forth our coop-

